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Abstract: 
     An experimental investigation of the variation of argon discharge current with a glow and afterglow time 

intervals of a square discharge voltage was carried out at low pressure (6-11 mbar). The discharge was 

created between two circular metal electrodes of diameter (7.5 cm), separated horizontally by a distance (10 

cm) at the two ends of a Pyrex cylindrical tube. A composite of two Gaussian functions has been suggested 

to fit and explain the variation graphs clearly. It is shown that the necessary times of glow and afterglow 

needed to attain a maximum discharge current are (70 us) and (60 us), respectively. The discharge current is 

observed to drop to the lowest value when the two times are serially longer than (85 us) and (72 us). 

Furthermore, the difference between the two times required to obtain a maximum rate of change in the 

discharge current, or a maximum discharge current, is deduced to be comparable to the breakdown time 

delay of gases reported in the literature. These observations can be useful for the design of plasma devices 

requiring specialized engineering. 
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Introduction: 
     In practical engineering designs, the breakdown 

of a gap of gas due to rapidly changing voltages or 

impulse voltages is of great importance. There is a 

time difference between the application of a voltage 

sufficient to cause a breakdown and the occurrence 

of the breakdown itself. The breakdown time lag 

consists of the statistical and formative time lags 1-3. 

The time delay between the application of 

breakdown voltage and the appearance of an 

initiating electron is called the statistical time 

lag. The formative time lag is the time required for 

the ionization processes to develop fully to cause 

the breakdown 1,2. The formative time lag has been 

examined for a number of gases at low pressure 3,4. 

The relaxation time (afterglow time) of a discharge 

voltage has a distribution effect on the time lag of 

breakdown 5-8. For values of afterglow time (3–70 

ms), the statistical time delay contribution to the 

total electrical breakdown time delay can be 

neglected 9. During the Townsend mechanism of 

discharge, the created seed electrons are accelerated 

by the anode voltage and can give rise to a series of 

consecutively growing electronic avalanches, cause 

the breakdown of the gas after a formative time 

interval 10. After the discharge has been turned off, 

the free electrons that have been recombined in the 

discharge volume may still be important in the 

initiation of the next breakdown, and the 

development of the next discharge will be faster if 

the number of initial electrons is high 11. The 

influence of discharge products on the subsequent 

breakdown process depends on the discharge 

conditions 12–16. The Townsend ionization 

mechanisms and rates were found to be sensitive to 

the pressure times of electrodes spaced (pd) on the 

left branch of the Paschen curve 17. Some 

recombination processes in low temperature plasma 

can influence the decrease of electron number 

density, depending on the discharge conditions 18. 

During the glow time of a discharge and after the 

gas breakdown delay time, the discharge will 

develop from a dark (Townsend) to a glow 

discharge and produce a specific density of active 

particles (electrons and ions) that will depend in 

some way on this time. When the discharge is 

switched off for an afterglow time interval, the 
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active particles will decrease (recombined) with 

time in the discharge volume, but still be of great 

importance in the initiation of the next breakdown19. 

The square discharge voltage can have significant 

impacts on the discharge current characteristics, 

which could provide new application possibilities. 

     The aim of the present study is to investigate 

experimentally the influence of the glow and 

afterglow time intervals of a square discharge 

voltage on the discharge current of argon at low 

pressure (6-11 mbar).  

In addition, the study purpose is to examine the 

relationship between the two times with a 

breakdown time lag of gases. 

 
Experimental details 

     A schematic diagram of the experimental 

arrangement is shown in Fig. 1 two circular 

electrodes of diameter (7.5 cm) made of aluminum 

are placed at the two open ends of a Pyrex discharge 

tube at an inter-electrode distance of (10 cm) to 

create the discharge. The pressure of the working 

gas (argon) is measured and controlled in the range 

(6-11 mbar) by a vacuum system (a rotary oil pump 

and a thermocouple vacuum gauge). Before 

installing the electrodes in the discharge tube, they 

were polished and cleaned. The anode is powered 

by a stabilized high DC voltage supply through a 

ballast resistance R (470Ω/2W) and a 

programmable high voltage switch PSW, while the 

cathode is grounded. The discharge voltage and 

current are measured using an accurate oscilloscope 

(OSC). 

 
Figure 1. A schematic diagram of experimental 

arrangement, DC is an external direct current 

voltage source, PSW is a programmable switch, 

OSC is an accurate oscilloscope and R is a 

ballast resistor. 

 

     As illustrated in Fig. 2, the programmable switch 

is programmed to pass a sequence of square DC 

pulse voltages to the anode, with a glow time (𝑡𝑜𝑛) 

duration (54 − 108 𝑢𝑠) and an afterglow time 

(𝑡𝑜𝑓𝑓) interval (46 − 92 𝑢𝑠). The glow and 

afterglow times were set to represent 54 and 46 

percent of the square DC voltage duration (𝑡𝑝), 

respectively. The rising time of the square DC 

voltage, which is mostly affected by the stray 

capacities and the load resistor 20, was measured 

directly using the oscilloscope, and it was found to 

be (35 𝑛𝑠). 

 
Figure 2. A schematic drawing of glow and 

afterglow times of a square DC voltage. 

 

The curve fitting tools of Matlab R2009b are used 

to fit the variation curves of discharge current with 

the glow time of discharge voltage, as well as to 

find and plot the rate of the variation of the fitted 

curves. 

 

Results and Discussion: 
     Fig. 3 shows the time intervals, glow time and 

afterglow time that are used to ignite the discharge 

of argon gas at low pressure in the range (6-11 

mbar).  

 
Figure 3. Time intervals (𝒕𝒐𝒏), (𝒕𝒐𝒇𝒇) and (𝐭𝒑) 

that used to create the discharge.  

 

 The effective value (𝑉𝑒𝑓𝑓) of a square DC voltage 

is expressed as 20  

 𝑉𝑒𝑓𝑓 = 𝑉𝑜√𝐷 = 𝑉𝑜√
𝑡𝑜𝑛

𝑡𝑜𝑛+ 𝑡𝑜𝑓𝑓 
      ------- 1 

where (𝑉𝑜) and (𝐷) are the square voltage amplitude 

and duty cycle, respectively. The DC voltage that is 

required to breakdown the argon gas at low pressure 

is (180 𝑉) 21,22. To breakdown the argon gas at low 

pressure in the range of (6-11 mbar), a square 

voltage of amplitude (250 𝑉) and duty cycle of 

(54%) was used to generate an effective voltage 

(183 𝑉) that is similar to the DC breakdown 

voltage of argon at low pressure. 

     Fig. 4 displays how the discharge current varies 

with the discharge voltage time interval (𝑡𝑜𝑛) for 

various working pressures. The maximum discharge 

current is clearly attained at the minimum of the 

Paschen curve pd value (79 mbr.cm) 21-22 and 

around the minimum from both sides. This result 
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can be explained by two facts: a maximum amount 

of energy gained by electrons between two 

consecutive ionizations and a high rate of gas 

ionization are both available at this minimum 23. 

 
Figure 4. Changes in the discharge current with 

(𝐭𝐨𝐧) of discharge voltage. 

 

The Matlab curve fitting tools are used to create a 

fitted curve for the variation of discharge current (𝑖) 

with the glow time of discharge, and the resulting 

curves are presented in figure 5. The Gaussian 

function is the suitable function for fitting and given 

by 24  

𝑖 = 𝑎1 exp − (
𝑡𝑜𝑛−𝑏1

𝑐1
)

2
+ 𝑎2exp − (

𝑡𝑜𝑛−𝑏2

𝑐2
)

2
----- 2 

where a1,2, b1,2, c1,2 are arbitrary real constants that 

represent the height, the position of the center of the 

peak, and the width of the bell curve of the 

variation, respectively.  

 
Figure 5. Fitted curves for the variation of 

discharge current with on time of discharge 

voltage. 

 

 From Figs. 4, 5, it is seen that the discharge 

current at all pressures in the range started to 

increase from the lowest value as the glow time of 

discharge increased, and after reaching a maximum 

value, it turned to decrease to the lowest values 

again. It also appears that all maximum values of 

discharge current are obtained at a glow time 

interval (𝑡𝑜𝑛 = 70 us) and an afterglow time 

interval (𝑡𝑜𝑓𝑓 = 60 us). Furthermore, when the 

glow and afterglow times exceeded (85 us) and (72 

us) respectively, the discharge current decreased to 

the minimum values at all pressure values in the 

range. This means that the glow time required to 

produce a full breakdown and the afterglow time 

needed to maintain a high density of charged 

particles (electrons and positive ions) remaining in 

the discharge volume have a significant influence 

on the discharge current. According to the literature 
1, the values of glow and afterglow times required to 

produce a maximum discharge current are expected 

to depend on the cathode material (secondary 

electron emission efficiency), the gas type (charge 

production and loss processes), and the discharge 

volume (diffusion dimensions). The influence of 

pressure on discharge current is well discussed in 

the literature 1,25,26 , and an additional experimental 

result is presented here.  

After differentiating eq.2, the rate of change of the 

discharge current with glow time (𝑡𝑜𝑛) could be 

derived as follows 
𝑑𝑖

𝑑𝑡𝑜𝑛
= (

−2𝑎1

𝑐1
) (

𝑡𝑜𝑛−𝑏1

𝑐1
) exp − (

𝑡𝑜𝑛−𝑏1

𝑐1
)

2
+

 (
−2𝑎2

𝑐2
) (

𝑡𝑜𝑛−𝑏2

𝑐2
) exp − (

𝑡𝑜𝑛−𝑏2

𝑐2
)

2
     ------- 3 

Fig. 6 shows two regions of rapid increase and 

decrease in the discharge current obtained at glow 

times (65 us) and (75 us) and afterglow times (55 

us) and (64 us), respectively. The glow and 

afterglow times were set to represent 54 and 46 

percent of the square DC voltage duration, 

respectively, so we find the relationship between the 

two times can be given as 

𝑡𝑜𝑓𝑓 = (
46

54
) 𝑡𝑜𝑛   ------- 4 

 
Figure 6. Rate of change of discharge current 

with discharge time (𝐭𝐨𝐧).  

 

         The difference between these timings is 

clearly close to the breakdown time delay (10 us), 

which has been stated in the literature 1. 
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Furthermore, at pd value (79 mbar.cm) of the Paschen curve minimum and near the minimum 

from both sides, the maximum rate of change of 

discharge current is obtained, whereas a minimum 

rate of change is obtained at all pressures values in 

the range when the glow and afterglow times 

exceed (85 us) and (72 us), respectively. Table 1  

summarized the influence of glow and afterglow 

times on the discharge current and the rate of 

change of discharge current. The results indicate 

how the two times affect the net charges created and 

lost during the breakdown and diffusion procedures. 

 

Table 1. Glow and afterglow times of maximum 

discharge current, minimum discharge current 

and maximum rate of increase and decrease of 

discharge current. 
Discharge pressure (mbar.cm) 

67 , 79 , 93 , 106 

Discharge 

current times 

Glow time 

 (us) 

Afterglow time 

(us) 

Maximum 

discharge current  
70 60 

Minimum 

discharge current  
85 72 

Maximum rate of 

increase 

/ decrease of 

discharge current  

65/75 55/64 

 

Conclusions: 
     The experimental graphs obtained about the 

variation of argon discharge current with a glow and 

afterglow time interval of a square discharge 

voltage of amplitude (250V) and duty cycle (54%) 

show the following observations within a low 

pressure range (6-11 mbar). The necessary times of 

glow and afterglow required to reach a maximum 

discharge current at a pressure in the range are (70 

us) and (60 us), respectively. The maximum value 

of discharge current is clearly measured at the 

minimum of the Paschen curve pd value (79 

mbr.cm), where (p) is the working pressure and (d) 

is the inter-electrodes distance, which is here equal 

to (10 cm). The discharge current (at all pressures in 

the range) is observed to drop to the lowest value 

when the two times are consecutively longer than 

(85 us) and (72 us). Furthermore, the difference 

between the two times required to obtain a 

maximum rate of change in the discharge current, or 

a maximum discharge current, is deduced to be (10 

us) which is comparable to the breakdown time 

delay of gases. These results may be beneficial for 

the development of plasma devices needing 

specialist engineering. More research may be 

needed to demonstrate the influence of the two 

times on the first ionization coefficient of the argon 

and the secondary electron emission of discharge 

electrodes.  
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 منخفضون تحت ضغط جز الاراتأثير زمن التوهج والاطفاء في تيار التفريغ لغ

 
 احمد يونس اعويد

 
 .العراق، الموصل ،الجامعة التقنية الشمالية ،المعهد التقني الموصل، قسم التقنيات الالكترونية

  

 الخلاصة:
              ون تحت ضغط واطئ جفي تيار الفريغ لغاز الارلفولتية تفريغ مربعة تم الاستقصاء تجريبيا عن تأثير زمن التوهج والاطفاء      

(6-11 mbar)انشئ التفريغ بين قطبين معدنيين دائريين بنصف قطر . (7.5 cm)  مفصولين افقيا لمسافة(10 cm)  ومثبتين عند النهايتين

اسطوانية زجاجية صلدة. تم اقتراح دالة تتألف من دالتين لكاوس لمواءمة وتفسير الرسوم البيانية لتغير التيار بوضوح. لقد  هالمفتوحتين لا نبوب

التعاقب. لوحظ ايضا بان تيار  لزمن التوهج والإطفاء على (us 60)و   (70us)تبين بان الازمنة اللازمة للحصول على اعظم تيار للتفريغ هي 

. علاوة على ذلك تبين ان الفرق اللازم بين (us 72)و   (us 85)التفريغ يهبط الى ادنى قيمة له عندما يكون الزمنان على التوالي اطول من 

تفريغ للغازات المنشور في الزمنيين للحصول على أعظم تغير في تيار التفريغ او أعظم تيار تفريغ يكون قريب وقابل للمقارنة مع زمن ال

 هذه المشاهدات العملية يمكن ان يكون لها اهمية في تصميم اجهزة البلازما التي تتطلب هندسة خاصة.البحوث السابقة. 

 

 .فولتية التفريغ المربعة ،زمن التوهج ،بلازما الارجون، تيار التفريغ زمن الاطفاء، الكلمات المفتاحية:
 


